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T he Le Mans model was Aston Martin’s most successful pre-war 
model and with good reason. When one considers the Bertelli line 
of road cars; The International (1929-1932) Le Mans (1932-1933) 

and the MKII (1934-1935) it is the Le Mans that epitomises the race ready, 
raffish and truly sporting style that defined Aston Martin then. To a large 
degree, todays cars can be traced back to the spirit of the Le Mans Model: 
Finely engineered grand tourers with performance, style and race pedigree. 

THE BERTELLI ASTON MARTINS
This was the pinnacle of ‘Bert’ Bertelli’s ‘2nd series’  of the 1 ½ Litre line 
of cars that he had presided over since his arrival at Aston Martin  in 
1926. The Le Mans model incarnation was the sleekest, most powerful 
model to date and it had its roots firmly rooted in Aston Martin’s racing 
successes of 1931 and 1932. These were crucial years for the development 
of the 1 ½ Litre model into a robust, race proven Sports car. The 1932 
Team car chassis were to all intents identical to the road car version that 
would appear in early 1932. The brochure above may appear to be the 
product of hyperbole with Art Deco but the model was truly proven on 
track and in rallies of the period. Few cars could make that claim. At Le 
Mans, works team cars finished 5th and 7th overall and 1st and 2nd in class.

Sixty Five Le Mans would be built during 1932 and 1933 and in 1933 a 
record 106 cars were built. At the Motor Show in October the Le Mans 
‘Special’ 4 seater was shown for the first time. Just fifteen ‘Special’ Long 
chassis Le Mans would be built, the last car was built in December 1933, it 

also happened to be the very last Le Mans : L3/329/L , BME 208.



Le Mans Specification
GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The long chassis four seater version of the ‘Le Mans’ was known as the ‘Le 
Mans Special 4 Seater’. With the same low frontal appearance including 
the same radiator and headlamps with fitted stone guards as the short 

chassis ‘Le Mans’, the ‘ Special 4 Seater’ was a very attractive car. 

The low body was identical  to the short chassis up to the bulkhead, with 
two doors but without the ‘scalloped’ of the short chassis model. It could 
comfortably seat four adults, the rear seats fitting ahead of the rear axle by 
virtue of the lengthened chassis, with the rear passengers feet fitting in wells 

directly beneath the front seats which are mounted on top of the chassis. 

It was a genuine sporting touring car, with a high specification throughout. 
The clever opening boot incorporated a parcel shelf which folded down 
over the fuel tank to provide a flat platform for additional luggage. A 
separate compartment allowed for the storage of the four side weather 

curtains. The spare wheel was mounted on the sloping boot.
CHASSIS:
◆ Steel ladder chassis made by 
Vickers
◆  ‘Underslung’ of the rear axle
◆ Semi elliptical leaf springs
◆ Hartford adjustable shock 
absorbers
◆ ‘Marles’ worm and floating peg 
with hemispherical bearings and  
drop link
◆  ‘Rudge Whitworth’ 52 mm 18” 
wire wheels with sixty spokes and 
2¾” rims fitted with 5.25 tyres.
◆ 14” diameter aluminium drums 
with shrunk-in steel liners and 
cam operated 1 ½” aluminium 
shoes, mounted on two pivots. 
Brakes actuated by fully enclosed 
’Bowden’ cables via two cross 
shafts in spherical bearings linked 
by short pushrod. 
◆ The handbrake operates all four 
brakes.

BODY (BY HARRY BERTELLI):
◆ Aluminium over ash frame
◆ Cast aluminium bulkheads
◆ Helmet wings
◆ Folding hood with side screens
◆ Fold flat windscreen
◆ Instrumentation by Jaeger 

ENGINE:
◆ 1493 cc. Bore 69.3 mm,  
stroke 99 mm.

◆ Dry Sump lubrication.
◆ Compression ratio: 7.5:1 using 
the second series cylinder head as 
also used in the short chassis  
‘Le Mans’ models.
◆ Power: approximately 70 bhp at 
4500 rpm
◆ Torque: approximately 65 lbft.
◆ Twin SU 1   ” side draughts.
◆ Magneto ignition.
◆ Two ‘PetroFit’ SU Fuel pumps.

TRANSMISSION: 
◆ Aston Martin designed four 
speed crash gearbox with constant 
mesh main shaft and layshaft and 
dog clutch fourth speed with 
straight cut David Brown gears. 
The aluminium casing  mounted 
in unit with the engine on an 
aluminium bell-housing.
◆ Borg and Beck dry plate clutch 
had a six spring cover plate. 
◆ Final drive by splined shaft to an 
E.N.V. differential

DIMENSIONS:
Wheelbase: 10’
Track:  4’ 4”.
Length: 14’ 5”.
Width: 5’ 5”.
Height: 4’ 7” (hood raised).
Weight: 23 cwt.
Price. £625
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Road Test by Motor in 1934

Early History

ORIGINAL WORKS BUILD CARD FOR ‘329’
Though built in December 1933 ‘329’ was first registered on March 22nd 
1934. Sales of cars were not always brisk in the 1930s and such a time delay 
was not unusual. ‘329’ was registered as BME 208 ( a Middlesex number) 
and sold to its first owner Mr H.J.C. Burn of Newcastle-on-Tyne. In 
December 1946 the car moved south for its next owner; Mr R.E Brocken 

of Worcester Park in Surrey. 

In January 1949, shortly after the acquisition of Aston Martin Ltd by David 
Brown, Friary Motors Ltd of Windsor made the following announcement 
in Motor Sport: “…state that by mutual agreement it has been decided that 
they will not be distributors of the new Aston-Martin as had been hitherto 
announced. They will, however, continue to handle service and all spares 

for the pre-war models.”

Ownership passed to A. G. Herd Esq of Ashford Middlesex in 1950.  
Mr Herd was clearly an enthusiast as he was motivated to write to Motor 
Sport in July 1966 bemoaning the use of  “loose chippings” in road repair and 

its effect on cars!

With their continuing support for Pre-War Aston owners, Friary Motors 
subsequently sold ‘BME 208’ to C. G. Fincken Esq who took ownership of 
‘BME 208’ in 1960, his loyalty having switched to Aston Martin after having 
previously been a keen Alvis Speed 20 owner, coming third in the Alvis 

Owners Club ‘Winter Rally’ of 1955.

Fincken’s ownership was for three years after which the car passed to Major 
P.T. Gold of Bracknell Berkshire, who immediately pressed the car into 

service at the AMOC Silverstone Meeting of 1964:

TOP RIGHT: Lord Doune had much work carried out by the famous Bill Elwell-Smith 

on ‘329’. ABOVE: Original Works build card for ‘329’



LORD DOUNE
In its November 1964 edition, the Newsletter of the ‘Vintage Sports Car 
Club’ saw Major Gold offering ‘BME 208’ for £495, described as being 
“100% original” and in “Concours Condition”. Had Lord Doune wished to 
consider something less expensive the same Newsletter offered a 1929 Alfa 
Romeo 6C for £240, or if tempted to spend more then a 1940 4¼ Litre 

Bentley DHC was available for £625. 

Armed with the Newsletter and train times noted in its margin (Waterloo 
at 1.24 pm would arrive at Bracknell at 2.19 pm), Lord Doune proceeded 

to Bracknell to inspect the car.

Such was the ethics of the day that on January 16th 1965 Major Gold sent a 
hand-written letter to Lord Doune acknowledging receipt of a cheque for 
the full asking price, recommending that he join The Aston Martin Owners 
Club given that it “promotes several enjoyable meetings”. In the absence 
of neither the factory nor club producing an Owners Manual, the letter 
proceeded to include key information on magneto timing, valve timing, 
and gap clearances, all for the benefit of the new owner. Major Gold also 
provided a hand-written summary of the appropriate oils, temperatures, 

and starting procedure etcetera.

A Mr Latham of Grantham Lincolnshire was employed to drive the car 
from Berkshire to Scotland, though in his letter to Lord Doune of January 
3rd 1965 he regretted that a severe cold required that the trip be delayed 
for a week. Writing again on January 19th 1965 after delivering the car 
safely to Scotland, Latham eulogised on the pleasure of driving the Aston 
Martin versus the “tin boxes” that his job required of him, noting also that 
he thought the camshaft “may be worn”, the piston rings “a bit sloppy”, the 
differential “noisy”, and the brakes “below par”, though quickly adding that 

other than these items the car was “very good”! 

After a ten hour drive from Grantham to Scotland he thanked Lord Doune 
for ensuring that his “welfare” was well taken care of by Mr and Mrs Baird, 

members of Doune’s household staff.  

THE DOUNE COLLECTION
In 1963 Peter Hugo compiled and wrote the book, Private Motor Car 
Collections of Great Britain, including The Doune collection in Perth-

shire which became a well-known Museum for motoring enthusiasts. 

Accumulated over a period of twenty years, Hugo described the Collection 
as an extension of one man’s personality, in this case the Gentleman Lord 
Doune. When pressed on the motoring philosophy behind the Collection 
Doune stated, “These are good examples of cars that I particularly like and I 
am fortunate to be able to own them”. The Collection became legendary in 
Lord Doune’s time until it was dispersed after the Museum closed in 1998. 

In correspondence with P.S. Nicholson (Forres) Ltd Perthshire regarding 
the maintenance of ‘BME 208’, Lord Doune referred to it as his “Wife’s 
car”, a meaningful wedding present no doubt for Lady Malvina Murray, 
daughter of the 7th Earl of Mansfield, whom he had married shortly after 

purchasing the car.

Much has been written of the many interesting and historically important 
cars in the Collection, some of the most notable being the 1938 Alfa Romeo 
2.9 Litre Le Mans by Touring, the 1938 Bugatti Type 57C Drophead by 
Aravis, and the 1934 Maserati 8CM of Whitney Straight, all of which made 

worthy companions for ‘BME 208’.

LATE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Mr Peter Dubsky of Vienna Austria purchased the car from Lukas Huni in 
2001 and engaged Ecurie Bertelli Limited, then the World’s leading pre-war 
Aston Martin specialist, to maintain the car. Mr Dubsky was active within 
the ‘Vintage Sports Car Club’ and secured its ‘Buff’ Eligibility Document in 
February 2004. He campaigned the car extensively at many European events.

TWENTY FIRST CENTURY
In 2005 Ecurie Bertelli sold the car to Monsieur Philippe Lantanier of Paris 
who secured its FIVA Identity Card in 2006 and actively campaigned the 
car in events such as the Le Mans Classic. The car remained in French 
ownership when it passed from Monsieur Lantanier to Monsieur Jean 
Marie Maréchal of Provence who kept the car for private touring until 2019.



ELIGIBILITY AND DOCUMENTATION

Documentation

THE CAR’S DOCUMENTATION COMPRISES:
A. Currently the car is registered with the DVLA on a 
‘SORN’ basis, a V62 application has been filed with the 
DVLA to return the car to the road and a new V5 issued

B. The Buff’ Log Book issued by  
Surrey County Council in May 1960

C. FIVA Identity Card number 025898  
issued on June 14th 2006

D. FFSA Passeport Technique 64982 
 issued on August 24th 2009

E. Buff’ VSCC eligibility document number 19785 
issued on February 2nd 2004

F. Aston Factory service records
G. Bard copy book,  Private Motor Car Collections 

of Great Britain
H. Three History Files comprising Administration, 

History, and Maintenance & Restoration 

Accompanying records

ERA 1 – UP TO AND INCLUDING LORD DOUNE:
Thirty five pages of invoices and interesting correspondence between 
Lord Doune and P. S. Nicholson (Forres) Ltd document in great detail 
the careful maintenance of the car during Doune’s ownership. Interesting 

highlights include:
◆  Laystall Engineering Company stating in September 1967 that it would 

take six months to manufacture a new crankshaft
◆  Extensive dismantling and rebuilding of the engine by Nicholson in 
January 1968, with engineering work sub-contracted to the legendary 
Aston Martin engineer Bill Elwell-Smith who had worked for Aston 

Martin when BME 208 was manufactured
◆  With certain of the original wooden components ready for repair, this 
work was undertaken by George A Whyte, ‘Cabinetmaker, Upholsterer, 

and Funeral Undertaker’ 
◆  L. M. Ackroyd, ‘Horologist & Fine Art Engraver’ was engaged to 
repair and refinish the Jaeger 120 MPH Chronometric Speedometer, 

Tachometer, and Eight Day Dash Clock.
All of the above bearing testimony to the specialist care dedicated to the 

careful maintenance of BME 208 throughout Lord Doune’s ownership.  

ERA 2 – ECURIE BERTELLI:
During this era of maintenance, spanning from 2005 to 2010, GBP 45,502  
was spent with Ecurie Bertelli to maintain the car in both road-worthy and 
race-ready condition, the highlights within the twenty pages of invoices 

and correspondence including:
1. A full engine rebuild with new crankshaft, rods, and pistons

2. full rewire
3. fitting a set of Ulster wings

ERA 3 – THE PROJECT WORKSHOP:
On its return from France in August 2019 the car was subject to a full 
service and check throughout at a cost of GBP 2,574 and found to be 
in excellent condition. A new set of Blockley tyres were also fitted, the 
Dunlop Race tyres retained for competition,  and the front and rear seats 

completely upholstered in high quality leather.



SUMMARY
◆  One of fifteen produced and the last ‘Le Mans’ built

◆  Part of the Lord Doune collection for thirty three years
◆  GBP45,502 of work performed by ‘Ecurie Bertelli’ between 2005 and 2010

◆  Full provenance from new with detailed History File
◆  FIVA identity card, FFSA ‘passport technique’, and VSCC  ‘Buff’ 

eligibility document
◆  Just fully serviced and new tyres fitted


